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“Now learn the parable from the fig tree: when its branch has already become tender, 

 and puts forth its leaves, you know that summer is near.”  

Matthew 24.22 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Notice the signs of summer, Jesus says in Matthew’s gospel. Hmmm. I am thinking that if Jesus were preaching 

today, he might not choose the signs of summer as a reliable barometer for the kingdom. For our summer 

weather is not so predictable anymore! New Jersey days have been unseasonably cool. And as I watch the 

weather reports around the country, it seems as if just about anything is possible. 

 

I have found the same right here at Christ Church. Clergy usually look forward to summer as a time when the 

“usual programs” of the Church are on hiatus, giving us opportunity to do more intensive planning for the fall 

and some good old-fashioned cleaning out of our offices and files. It is when the staff can reflect on the past 

months and thoughtfully plan for the future. But this summer has been anything but slow or boring; here are 

some of the things going on: 

 

GFS Summer Camp: “Let us Keep the Feast” was the program for our weeklong camp in Cape May. I had the 

great joy of creating all the worship during the week which took us from Advent through Pentecost. 

 

Christmas in July: How refreshing to sing carols in July and play “Angel Bingo” (where everyone was a 

winner). And of course, to hear all about the upcoming 2014 Holiday Bazaar. 

 

Summer College Fellowship: Twice this summer college aged persons have met at the home of Peggy James 

to swim, share dinner, and engage in a little “spiritual activity”. Thirteen college kids came to our last meeting; 

we plan one more before summer’s end. 

 

Day at the Beach with Covenant House: We hosted a dozen 18-21 year olds for a day at Sandy Hook. The 

response from the parish was phenomenal; we had such a wonderful time and look forward to the next event 

which is….. 

 

Blue Claws Game: We are even now getting ready for our trek to watch our favorite team –and we have invited 

Covenant House as our guest. If you haven’t yet signed up, act quickly! You don’t want to miss this. 

 

EFM Sunday: Right around the corner, we are having a special event on August 10th to honor those graduating 

from the efm program. Come celebrate – and who knows? you may find efm is something right for you. 

 

Other than these specific events, we have been busy this summer with our buildings and grounds. A “new” 

dishwasher was installed in the rectory, much work in the rose garden and the area in front of the Parish House. 

We are getting ready to have our sheds completely rebuilt and the floors in the Church, Parish House, and 

Rectory stripped and waxed. We are this week  completing a grant application for funds from Sandy Relief 

open to places on the National Historic Registry. This could mean substantial dollars for our structures.  

 

So much for the predictable, lazy days of summer. I pray your summer, despite whatever might be going on 

with you and your family, has been a time of personal refreshment, renewal, and rejuvenation. See you in 

Church! 

Peace, 

 

Mother Lisa+  
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PARISH NEWS & NOTES 
 

ANY CHANGES? 

Advise us of any changes in your address or phone 

numbers. Let us know so we can keep our records 

up to date.  Please send us an email or call the 

Church Office at 732-741-2220.   

 

The New Lifetouch Pictorial Directories can be 

picked up in the Parish Office during the week or on 

Sunday mornings after service in the Parish House.   

 

In Requiem: 
Barbara Smith Allen 

1/31/1923 – 7/21/2014 
A funeral service and burial was held at Christ Church 

on Saturday, August 2nd followed by repast in our 

Parish House. 
 

May her soul, and the souls of all the faithful departed 

rest in peace and let light perpetual shine upon them. 

 
PARISH PRAYER LIST 
Please note:  The Prayer List is updated on a continual basis.  
The people will be kept on for three months and then 
removed. (Please get consent before adding a name to the list.)  
If you would like a person to be added, simply call the Church 
Office (extension 3) and leave your name, their first and last 
name; please specify if you do not want their last name 
published in the bulletin, and when appropriate, who the 
person is and the nature of their condition.   

 

(*) indicates member of CCS 
*Carolyn, *Matthew, *Irwin Rapolla, *Shirley, *Pam 

Havell, *Ruthann, *Chrissy Maber, *Mignon 

Williams, *Linda States, *Cassie Reagan, *Larry 

Feyereisen, *Phil Ryser, *Rick, *Diane, *Louise, 

*Kate DiLiberto, *Zack Roberts, *Nancy, *Heidi 

Gall, *John Smalls, Michael Schiavo, Doris 

Rainwater, Patrick Donohoe, Jeffrey, Jake, Joan, 

Loren James, John Veil,  Jennifer Turner, Suzanne 

Venino, Tina, Debbie Ambrogio, Harriett, Pam, 

Lisa, Ana Cisneros, Diane Minton, Chris, Mora 

Hanley, Ian Hay, Josh, Mark Schiavo, Sandra 

Diamond, Breanne, Omar, Dave, Chuck, Peter  and 

Jill Biddle, Anne, Meghan Ryan,  Christopher, 

Brady, Cindy, Bonnie, John and John David Meade, 

Gerardo, Reverend Milton Holmes, Patrick Larsen, 

Trevin, Heddy Napoletano, Fred Blozen, Lou, 

William Emerson, Catherine, Ava, Jay, Brian, 

Marsha, Brian, Cheryl, Amy, Brett Risser, Becky 

Cuthbert, Marjorie Aamodt, Marjorie, Jean Bye and 

family, Meriwether Schmid, Ron Johnson, Pete, Sam 

Scott, Elizabeth Stone, Brandon Scheidel, Anne 

Hatami, Terry, Sue, George and Jean Langbein and 

family, Joan Hall, Lucy, Fr. Rob+, Jim and Dory 

Reagan and for all who serve our country here and 

abroad, especially Traver, Michael, Bo, Alice, 

Dennis, Matthew and Travis “TJ” Wilson. 

  
 

 

 

Thank you for your time , donations, 

and  efforts… 

to Mignon Williams for her kind donation of the 

new Episcopal flag hanging in front of our Parish 

House.  Mignon donated the flag in memory of her 

parents ~ “Blowing in the Wind…” the memory of 

Elmer and Corrynne Godwin. 

SPECIAL THANK YOU’s RECEIVED… 

 

Dear Rev. Mitchell, 

Thank you and Christ Church for participating in 

and supporting Paint the Town Pink.  In particular, 

I’d like to thank Peggy James for her help and 

assistance.  The bows along the church fence looked 

pretty and helped to spread awareness not only 

about the event but also about women’s breast 

health.   

Sincerely,  

Roseann Weber, 

Shrewsbury Coordinator 

Paint the Town Pink 

Dear Friends,  

It was such a pleasure to spend Friday with your 

group. You are all wonderful and you made our kids 

feel so special. 

I will forever be grateful to you for giving our kids 

such a memorable day.  From the amazing cookies 

that our kids ate within the first minutes of being 

there, to the delicious lunch, and of course your 

company, you made them feel special and I can't 

wait to see you all again at the Blue Claws game on 

August 26th!  
 

Thank you!  

Susana Monteiro, Development Manager 

Covenant House New Jersey 
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MARK YOUR CALANDERS….. 

 
 

Parking Lot Prayers 

Saturday Evenings at 5PM 
Holy Eucharist with a casual setting! 

Bring your own lawn chair! 

The music, liturgy, and dress is less formal than 

what you will find on a Sunday morning. An altar is 

set up at the south end of the little strip at the back 

of our parking lot waiting your arrival. This service 

is meant for all the family; bring your own lawn 

chair or a blanket for the kids to sit on, and a toy or 

two, as well. We provide everything else, even the 

bug spray.  Counts for Sunday! 

 

 

Christ Church Parish Picnic 
 

 
 

Sunday, August 24, 2014 - 11:00am 

At the home of  

Peggy James and John Callaghan 

317 Hance Avenue, Tinton Falls 

 

Main course will be provided but we are in need of 

Master Grill Chefs!  We are asking for attendees to 

provide side dishes and desserts so start thinking 

about what signature dish you would like to bring!  

Sign-up sheet will be posted soon.   

 
 

Parish Life invites you to  

join us 

 
Tuesday, August 26– 7:05pm 

 

Adults - $9.00 

SR/JR - $7.00 
 

Seniors Eat Free 

Pre-Game Discussion with Blue Claws Players 

Sign-up sheet located in Parish House. 

You must sign up and pay for your tickets by 

Sunday, August 10th 

Don’t be left out!  
 

 

************************************ 

 

Second Saturday Work Day 
During July and August there are no Second 

Saturday Work Days, but the next opportunity to 

help out will be Saturday, September 14.  I 

encourage you to set aside an hour or two anytime 

from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM.  Rain or shine there is 

a host of small tasks suitable for all ages and 

abilities.  A simple and nutritious hot lunch will be 

provided.  Walter Dein - 2
nd

 Saturday chairperson 

 

KNITTING PEARLS 
Knitting Pearls will meet on Thursdays for the 

summer.  We have PLENTY to do so come join us. 

What? You don’t know how to knit? We’ll teach 

you. Call Perk 732-362-1923 

 

EPISCOPAL FLAG OFFERING - $60 
You may have noticed we hang an Episcopal flag in 

front of our Parish House. In the past, Episcopal 

flag donations have been given to the church in 

remembrance of a loved one; or given in 

celebration/thanksgiving for someone/some special 

occasion.  Our newest flag was recently donated by 

Mignon Williams.  Anyone interested in donating 

one for the future should contact Casey at 732-741-

2220  

https://netmail.verizon.com/netmail/%22http:/tel:732-362-1923%22
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Did You Know?   

Stories of Christ Church History  

In this and subsequent issues of the Crown, the 

history of Christ Church will be explored.   
  

Did You Know …that graveyard research triggered 

the founding of the Dead Actors Guild? The DAG 

dates to 2003, and is almost historical itself. Shortly 

prior to that date two individuals did research in the 

graveyard without initial involvement of the parish. 

These were David Podmajersky and Trevor 

Kirkpatrick.  Both were amateur historians and 

genealogists. (In real life David is an accountant 

and Trevor a postal worker.) David took pictures of 

all the gravestones and placed them on his 

genealogical web site in chronological order. This 

has become an invaluable resource in quickly 

looking up individuals in the graveyard. Trevor 

effectively took on genealogical research of the 

graveyard, a daunting task. Naturally this research 

did focus on the more prominent individuals 

interred in the graveyard since information about 

them was easier to find. Sometimes he would get 

lucky and find a relative with good information. 

When we became aware of their work we decided 

to follow through in a number of ways. One way 

was to illuminate our graveyard from a more human 

perspective and create small biographies of those 

about whom we knew a lot or could find out more 

through additional research. We could then turn 

these into scripts for actors to portray in costume 

next to their character’s gravestone. Thus was born 

the Costumed Graveyard Tour and the cadre of 

actors performing these roles - the Dead Actors 

Guild. All of the members of the Dead Actors Guild 

are parishioners.  

 

The inaugural performance of the Costumed 

Graveyard Tour was on May 31, 2003. This was the 

first year after our tercentenary celebration and 

represented a continuation of the celebration of our 

extensive history. We have performed the tour each 

year since though its nature has transformed. At 

first it was held in May and continued in that time 

period for some years. In 2005 it was part of the 

broader borough History Day. At times Dr. Richard 

Veit of Monmouth University would conduct a 

gravestone tour as well. More recently we have 

integrated the tour into our Independence Day 

service. 

 

Included is a Playbill for one of the Costumed 

Graveyard Tour performances. 

The following is a list of souls interred in the 

graveyard for whom we have scripts: 

William Leeds 

Graham Kearney Cooke 

Theodosia Finch 

Dorothy Manson 

Louise Jost 

Samuel Stelle Smith 

E C Hazard 

Louis DeCoppet 

William McDonald 

Commodore Edward Carpender 

Susanna Tilton 

Benjamin Lippincott 
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The following are present or former members of the 

Dead Actors Guild: 

Patrice Thornton 

Robert Zeller 

Robert Kelly 

Melissa Thompson 

Glenn Jones 

Cassie Reagan 

Linette Reeman 

Rob Bissell 

Judi Buncher 

Jeanne Sundberg 

Gerry Marengo 

Bob Honecker 

Stuart Buncher 

Whit Beebe 

Priscilla Gettis 

Alex Luther 

Gordon Brown 

Don Morris 

Dory Coe 

Susan Doyle 

Abraham Garweg 

 

New scripts can be created if we have enough 

information about the individual. For example, E C 

Hazard was sufficiently prominent that research in 

the public records was sufficient. Even more 

exciting in creating a script is being contacted by a 

descendant who is able and willing to share 

information. This happened for Samuel Stelle 

Smith. Often, family anecdotes are the best part of a 

story.  

 

While all the members of the Dead Actors Guild are 

or have been parishioners, any parishioner or non-

parishioner can apply for membership in the Guild. 

If you have any thespian leanings this is a lot of fun 

and illuminates our history for both the actor and 

the audience. 

 

Robert M. Kelly, Jr. 

Parish Historian 

 

 

    ****************************** 

 

 

Blessings Shared 

Parish Finance Update 

(June 2014) 

Year to Date Totals 
 

                          Actual             Budget     $ Over 

Budget 

                        ---------         ---------    --------------- 

Plate                $1,663           $3,000          $(1,337) 

Pledge             $75,447         $82,755          $(7,308) 

   

Total Income   $107,099       $116,422       $(9,323) 

Total Expense  $116,064       $118,134       $(2,071) 

                         =======      ======          ====== 

Net Income       $(8,965)         $(1,713)        $(7,252) 

                         =======       ======         ====== 

Notes: 

1. The financials show that YTD, we have spent 

$8,965 more than we have received in income from 

pledges, plate and all other income. 

2. Our budget is a deficit budget that was projected 

to be $1,713 in arrears as of the end of June. Our 

current deficit is $7,252 greater than budget. 

3. As shown pledges are behind budget by $7,308 

contributing to the larger deficit. 

4. Note that a deficit in expenses means we are 

under budget in terms of our expenses which helps 

our overall deficit. 

5. Due to the shortfall in revenue, the vestry 

approved the transfer of $12,000 from the 

Endowment to the operating account to cover 

quarterly expenses. 

6. With the summer months, our income usually 

drops which will put a bigger strain on finances and 

our ability to cover our expenses. Please remember 

to send in your pledge if you are going to be away 

on vacation. 

 

Thank you for your continued support of Christ 

Church. 

 

Respectfully Submitted 

Gerry Marengo - Treasurer 

 

 

 

******************************* 
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 “On the Road to the Diaconate” 
 

Firstly, the best of summer wishes to my 

Christ Church family. I am so blessed at this time in 

my life to have such wonderful church communities 

on both ends of my spectrum (Christ Church 

Shrewsbury and Trinity Matawan). It is like having 

a good healthy family of origin and a good healthy 

family of acquisition. It was delightful to get a 

chance to share some of the summer services with 

you in June, and I will be able to do so sometimes 

in August as well. In July we have our Mass on the 

Grass at Trinity, under the beautiful sprawling trees 

on the lawn of the Rectory next door to the church. 

Last week it was Evening Prayer with music, still 

well-attended as is the Christ Church outdoor EP 

when we have it. I’ve added a few new varieties of 

liturgical experience over the last seasons and been 

part of the terrific teamwork that is so integral at 

Trinity Matawan (a commonality with Christ 

Church). Projects in the world are in full swing for 

me as well. I am grateful that I have learned (and 

continue to learn) a strong prayer life to keep me 

centered….or to re-center me when necessary, 

which is often.  

  

I have been visiting parishes from our 

“visitation list” and I am happy to see that feeling of 

fellowship is present in many places around the 

diocese.  I believe there is a strong feeling of hope 

and community in many places in the Episcopal 

Church right now.  I also believe there is an active 

and vital future for the Order of the Diaconate.  

With God’s help, my classmates and I will be a part 

of that. 

  

In case you ever wonder what diaconal 

candidates do when they’re not doing spiritual or 

charitable things, the summer gathering of our 

Deacon School class included a night out to see a 

production of “Sweeney Todd” which was directed 

by one of our classmates.  We were the group 

howling with laughter at every reference in the 

script to priests, curates, vicars and deans (deacons 

were not alluded to at all—hmmm---). If anyone 

asks you if deacons and diaconal students have 

senses of humor, you know what the answer is! 

  

September begins the FINAL YEAR of 

deacon school. The year of 2015, if it goes as 

planned, will be a year of endings, beginnings, 

transformation, and life changes. The prayers of our 

home parish family, which will always be part of 

us, have never been so necessary. Thank you as 

always for your support, prayers, encouragement, 

kindness and above all for BEING THERE.  To 

those of you I won’t see for a while, have a great 

rest of the summer. 

 

Faithfully, 

Magdalena  
 

           
 

Those Who Serve –LAY MINISTRY 

SCHEDULES - We are in process of preparing the 

fall schedule!!  Please let us know if you have any 

dates you are not available.  Please also let us know if 

you are interested in joining any of our teams.  We 

are in need of additional members to serve in a 

number of areas.  There is minimal training 

required.   

 

8:00AM & 10:00AM Services resume:    We 

return to our regular service schedule on September 

7.  On August 31, there is only the 9AM Holy 

Eucharist.  Please mark your calendars!   

 

PRIVATE WEDDINGS AT CHRIST CHURCH!! 
  

You may recall that as a fundraising approach, we 

opened our church up for private wedding rentals!  

If you know of someone who might be interested in 

using our church for his/her wedding, please ask 

them to contact us.    We can always use some 

additional people to help market the service, to 

negotiate dates and options with prospects, to open 

and close the church, etc.  If you’d like to help 

couples celebrate their special day in our beautiful 

space, please contact us! 
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Backpacks for a Smooth Start to School 
 

Once again this year, we will help children here in 

Monmouth County begin the school year with 

needed materials and supplies by participating in 

our backpack program.  There are children who 

come to school without the needed supplies such as 

pencils and notebooks, delaying or impeding their 

fresh start to the new school year.  We hope to make 

a difference for some of these children.  Please 

consider providing a child with some needed 

supplies such as: 
 

Sturdy backpack; pencils, pens, crayons, markers, 

colored pencils, highlighters, zippered pencil case, 

spiral notebooks (no binders), homework 

notebooks, child scissors, glue sticks, marble 

notebooks, erasers, and other young child specific 

supplies.  The target grade levels are 1
st
 to 5

th
 

grades.  

  

Please bring the backpacks or supplies to church 

any day before Sunday September 7
th

, when they 

will be blessed and delivered to the school that 

week.   
 

Please help us help some children again this year.  

Your generosity is appreciated.   
 

Elaine Feyereisen 
 

 

 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA!!!! 

 
Are you on facebook?  Well now you can be a 

friend of Christ Church on facebook!  Recommend 

your friends become a friend of Christ Church also. 

Please share events and the good news about the 

exciting events we post. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Christ Church Super 50/50 Cash 

Raffle Fund Raiser 

To  Benefit Christ Church 

Operating Fund 

October 5, 2014 

 

Christ Church is running a Super 50/50 cash raffle 

to benefit the Christ Church Operating Budget. This 

is one of a number of fund raisers to help us 

generate additional funds needed for the Christ 

Church operating expenses.  We will sell tickets 

from August until the drawing in October. 

 

How does the Super 50/50 Cash Raffle work? 

 

Tickets are sold for $5.00 each between August 1st 

and October 5, 2014, when the drawing will be held 

at the Parish House during coffee hour. The winners 

will receive 50% of the total money collected from 

ticket sales. This year, we are dividing the prizes so 

that we will have three winners. First place will be 

25%, second prize will be 15% and third prize will 

be 10% for a total of 50% of the gross income. 

Christ Church will receive the other 50% of the 

ticket sales. All expenses have been contributed by 

parishioners, so this is truly a 50/50 raffle. 

 

We are asking each parish family to sell at least 15 

tickets for $5.00 each. If we were fortunate enough 

to have each family meet this challenge, the winners 

and Christ Church would each receive over 

$3000.00. If you can sell more than 15 tickets, that 

would only increase the winner’s share and the 

share for Christ Church. 

 

Please do your best to sell 15 tickets. Given the time 

to sell tickets, we should be able to meet this goal. 

Please return all monies collected or unsold tickets 

by October 5th, 2014 during coffee hour. The 

drawing will be held at the parish house at 

approximately 12:00 noon. 

 

If you have any questions or need raffle tickets, 

please see Carl Alfano or Gerry Marengo or you 

can contact them via email or phone. 

  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Carl Alfano 

Gerry Marengo 

 

http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg
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A message from the Bishop 

July 28, 2014  

Dear Friends, 

  

"The gifts he gave were that some would be 

apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some 

pastors and teachers to equip the saints for the 

work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, 

until all of us come to the unity of the faith and of 

the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the 

measure of the full stature of Christ...."  Ephesians 

4:11 -13. 

  

This past Saturday, July 26, the Episcopal Church 

celebrated the 40th Anniversary of the Ordination 

of the Philadelphia 11.   These were the first women 

ordained to the priesthood in The Episcopal Church. 

 At the time, their ordination was a bold and 

prophetic act. While canon law did not specifically 

prohibit the ordination of women, hundreds of years 

of tradition, custom and patriarchy had prevented 

it.  

  

Three retired bishops and 11 women led The 

Episcopal Church into a new era on Monday, July 

29, 1974 at the Church of the Advocate in 

Philadelphia. The House of Bishops would 

subsequently declare the ordinations "irregular." It 

took two more years for the ordinations of the 

Philadelphia 11 to be affirmed and "regularized" by 

General Convention when it met in Minneapolis in 

September of 1976. For most Episcopalians today, 

the ordination of women to the priesthood is a part 

of our common life. Women now serve in all orders 

and capacities in The Episcopal Church. For the 

first time in our history, the Presiding Bishop of The 

Episcopal Church and the President of the House of 

Deputies are women.  Katharine Jefferts Schori is 

the first woman Primate in the history of any branch 

of catholic Christianity. Most recently, the Church 

of England has authorized the ordination of women 

as Bishops.  

  

Things have come a long way since that July day in 

1974 in Philadelphia. I was not able to be in 

Philadelphia for the celebration this past Saturday, 

but am pleased that several people from the Diocese 

attended.  

 

Presiding Bishop Catharine Jefferts Schori began 

her sermon by stating, "The whole of The Episcopal 

Church gives thanks today that women serve in all 

orders of ministry."  Her statement was, perhaps, a 

little optimistic.There remain some who resist the 

idea of women in Holy Orders. Nonetheless, the 

vast majority of us rejoice that the Spirit has 

brought us to this point. We who have experienced 

the collegiality, richness and depth of women in 

Holy Orders give thanks as we recognize that our 

ministry as a Church is more complete with women 

serving in all Orders. 

  

I am thankful for the women colleagues I have 

served with over the years.  I am also deeply 

thankful for the women who serve in Holy Orders 

so faithfully and so well in the Diocese of New 

Jersey. I invite us all to say a prayer of thanksgiving 

today for the Spirit's movement in July of 1974 and 

for the gifts given in the ministries we experience 

today.  

  

Faithfully yours in Christ,  

The Right Reverend William H. (Chip) Stokes, 

D.D. 

Bishop of New Jersey 

 

 

 

 

 

Volunteers Needed for Office Coverage: 
 

Do you have a couple of hours that you would be 

interested in seeing how our Church office 

operates?  We are looking for volunteers to answer 

phones, take care of the mail, office sit, during some 

vacation and personal time Casey will be taking in 

the near future.   Please let us know.  You will not 

need to prepare bulletins!  Thank you. 
 

Approximate  dates of coverage time needed: 

October:  Friday, 10/3- Wednesday, 10/15 

November: Monday, 11/3 - Tuesday, 11/11 

 

 
   

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a5zJh2lNPrzZDRTMuyMTZH4rDzv7JgNd6siDIwc7ZAgTrjcVpRD-8BdaH1UfrzIA0jL5Nsidyim5WeHlc7SI9tAUdiJxM8lZOLecEPZ90QmHS4tXNl_deBE5mWyItmdC2OATwkHBJF7yU__hLvyHSWKselhL5JTI2DoXT6VYAmVlmsplj7_i1N_CQeXDp4w4e6c7CzbWgj7i0vAQoR2NA6IRERPo1h4DH3iZui5RXNXrZyrWd5DVvxatL-s9N3xLzFmraIRTn0kSp_sRLg3SrMCiF4gf4L1wt5Y7zeSkCjmBxSLbB4ZmaM0aaQvjftkO&c=YE6K2BuIWTLYl3NjRbl0RYQcQR7EmfR6jFLSbO0AM_CX7STjbKJvXg==&ch=9jaDCKDvGSIld5tcDjzb_4KdfV_JsOExkh7--TJ9ht2iOcNTNZRfkQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001a5zJh2lNPrzZDRTMuyMTZH4rDzv7JgNd6siDIwc7ZAgTrjcVpRD-8BdaH1UfrzIA0jL5Nsidyim5WeHlc7SI9tAUdiJxM8lZOLecEPZ90QmHS4tXNl_deBE5mWyItmdC2OATwkHBJF7yU__hLvyHSWKselhL5JTI2DoXT6VYAmVlmsplj7_i1N_CQeXDp4w4e6c7CzbWgj7i0vAQoR2NA6IRERPo1h4DH3iZui5RXNXrZyrWd5DVvxatL-s9N3xLzFmraIRTn0kSp_sRLg3SrMCiF4gf4L1wt5Y7zeSkCjmBxSLbB4ZmaM0aaQvjftkO&c=YE6K2BuIWTLYl3NjRbl0RYQcQR7EmfR6jFLSbO0AM_CX7STjbKJvXg==&ch=9jaDCKDvGSIld5tcDjzb_4KdfV_JsOExkh7--TJ9ht2iOcNTNZRfkQ==
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A Note from the Senior Warden 

 

An Episcopalian in Italia 
 

As some of you know I recently returned from a two week visit to Italy. I had never been to Italy and in fact had 

never gone on a trip arranged by a tour operator.  So two firsts. The tour covered Northern Italy including 

Tuscany, Florence, Milan, and Venice. Without inducing travel envy, it was wonderful. While this note is not a 

travelogue, I wanted to share one experience I had there that ties to meditation in a remarkable way. 

 

One of the places I visited was the lake district in the northeast corner of Italy bordering Switzerland. One of the 

small lakes there is called Lake Orta. There is an island in the lake that we visited called Isola San Giulio. I have 

included a photo I took of the island from the lakeshore. 

 

 

 
 

 

The island basically has two religious sites. One is a 12th century basilica. The other is an abbey, the 

Benedictine Monastery Mater Ecclesiae, the largest monastery of enclosed Benedictine nuns in the world. Not 

many though. The island has one pathway around its circumference and on that pathway are posted signs of 

thoughts for the Way of Silence and the Way of Meditation.  One clockwise and the other counterclockwise. 

The walk is short and the tour group did that walk though not stopping at the “stations”.  Conceptually the 

several phrases placed in such a manner were redolent of the Stations of the Cross. The ancient walls and views 

were enough for a secular experience but beautifully enhanced the prayer fragments. In any case I found the 

simple phrases beautiful and insightful and inspiring. And I wanted to share these with you. Perhaps they can 

inform your own prayer. 
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THE BATTLE FOR 

JUSTICE 
What it is:  an exciting new partnership 
between The Diocese of New Jersey 
Jubilee Office and The Battle Against 
Hunger Bike Tour  

 
 
What it does:  offers St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Church and St. Mark’s Center for 
Community Renewal the opportunity to 
raise funds, raise awareness and build 
relationships to help fight hunger and its 
causes in the Keansburg community  

How it works:  sponsor our volunteer rider, 
Kumarr Clark and read his story!  Log onto 
his fundraising page directly at:  
 
http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/kumarrclark/battle-
against-hunger-2014-bike-tour 
 
 

Or simply go to 
www.battleagainsthunger.org, click on 
“Sponsor a Rider”, and find Kumarr on the 
list 
 

 

 

              GO KUMARR! 

SAVE THE DATES:  

Friday – Sunday, September 5
th

-7
th

 – Bike Tour Weekend  
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

St. Mark’s Church 

(732) 787-1075 

www.battleagainsthunger.org 

http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/kumarrclark/battle-against-hunger-2014-bike-tour
http://www.firstgiving.com/fundraiser/kumarrclark/battle-against-hunger-2014-bike-tour
http://www.battleagainsthunger.org/
http://www.battleagainsthunger.org/
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August 2014 

 

     

SUNDAY    MONDAY     TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

1 
Rector’s day off 

 
 

 
7:30PM 

AA meeting 
 

2 
 

 

5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

3 
 

9am  

Holy Eucharist 

 

4 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

 

5 
 

 

 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

 

6 
 

 

 

 

8PM 

AA meeting 

 

7 
 

 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

8 
Rector’s day off 

 

 
7:30PM 

AA meeting 

 

9 
 

 
5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

 
 

10 
 

9am  

Holy Eucharist 

EFM Graduation 

 

11 
Office closed 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

 

12 
 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

13 
 

 

 

 

 

8PM 

AA meeting 

14 
 

 

7:30 PM 

Finance Meeting 

 
8:30PM 

AA meeting 
 

15 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 
 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

16 
 

 

5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

 

17 
 
 

18 
Casey In 

Office open 
 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 
 

7:15PM 

VestryMeeting 

19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

20 
  

 

 

 

 
8PM 

AA meeting 

21 
 

 

 

 
6PM 

Wedding Rehearsal 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

22 
Rector’s day off 

Casey personal day 
 

1-4 PM 

Wedding 

4PM 

Wedding Rehearsal 

7:30PM 

AA meeting 

23 
4PM 

Wedding 

 

5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

24 
 

Parish Picnic 

11:00am  

 Peggy James 

and John 

Callagan’s  
 

 

25 
Office closed  

 

Covenant House 

Golf Outing 

 

10AM 

Clergy lectionary 

group – library 

 

 

26 
Casey personal day 

 

7:05PM 

Lakewood 

Blue Claws 

 

 
7:15PM 

Meditation Group 

27 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8PM 

AA meeting 

28 
 

4PM 

Martha’s Cupboard 

 

 

 

 

8:30PM 

AA meeting 

29 
Rector’s day off 

 

 

 

 

 
7:30PM 

AA meeting 

30 
1 – 9pm 

Outdoor Band 

Concert  

 
5:00PM 

Parking Lot 

Prayers Service 

31       
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Christ Church Shrewsbury 
380 Sycamore Avenue 
Shrewsbury, NJ 07702 

732-741-2220 
ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net                   www.christchurchshrewsbury.org 

Christ Church is a community committed to exploring the reality of God in today’s world. 

   "Be friends with Christ Church Shrewsbury" and then invite your friends to be our friend so  

                we all can be informed and connected to events in our community. 
 

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST.   
BRING SOMEONE TO CHURCH WITH YOU. 

 

The Reverend Lisa S. Mitchell, Rector 
The Reverend Mary Frances Schjonberg, Priest Associate 

The Reverend Victoria Cuff, Deacon 
Chris Psolka, Organist/Choirmaster 
Casey Surgent, Office Administrator 

Jeff Veil, Interim Sexton 
 

VESTRY 2014 
Robert. M. Kelly, Jr. - Senior Warden, Information Technology, Parish Historian 

Elaine Feyereisen- Junior Warden, Communications  
 Julie Sinn Cassidy – Young Family Initiative (y-fi) 

Walter Dein - Property 
Sheila Hatami-Watson - Outreach 

Neil Ingenito – Fundraising 
Peggy James - Stewardship 

Sue Napoletano - Christian Formation  
Dianne Regiec – Parish Life 

Sarah Schmid – Commission Support 
Patrice Thornton - Membership 

 
Treasurer—Gerry Marengo 

Asst. Treasurer--Lynn Marengo 
Vestry Clerk--Nancy Stewart 

 
 

 
                                                                                             Photo by:  Jeff Veil 

mailto:ChristChurchShrewsbury@verizon.net
http://www.christchurchshrewsbury.org/
http://www.cis.psu.ac.th/th/images/stories/facebook-logo.jpg

